
Kai’s Chi Explosion Redux 

 

The Spirit World, bathed in gold, with an insolent panda covered in a wondrous white robe, 

armed with a vast golden dragon formed from pure chi. And below, crushing a rock between 

his jaws was a bull standing amongst the ruins of a floating pagoda. Kai was livid as he gazed 

upon Po, filled to the brim with the chi that, by rights, was his. “It took me five hundred 

years to take Oogway’s chi” he boasted, shoving a floating rock aside as straightened 

himself. “I WILL HAVE YOURS EVEN IF IT TAKES ME A FIVE HUNDRED MORE!” 

 

“Chitty chitty chat chat! Chit. Chat!” the Dragon Warrior teased, snapping his hands 

childishly. 

 

Growling furiously Kai leapt into the air, hell-bent on taking down the miserable panda. Po, 

however, was ready as he clasped his paws together, the golden dragon forming a mandala 

of Yin and Yang behind him. “You want my chi so bad?” he asked, almost rhetorically. “Then 

take it!” 

 

The dragon surged over the Dragon Warrior, his perfect robes rustling as it caught the bull in 

the chest. Kai grinned in triumph as the chi entered his body, filling him with power he had 

never known before. “YES!” he snarled triumphantly as the dragon’s tail slipped into his 

body. “The power… is MINE!” he purred, rings of gold rippling across his body from the 

impact site. 

 

All the chi, all the POWER! The bull laughed madly in triumph as he allowed it to flood his 

body, filling it up to the brim! Floating in the air Kai began to grow, expanding in all 

directions as his tubby middle sucked inwards, the shade of abs appearing through his short 

hair. A wave roared from his chest into his arms, his traps casting his long brown hair aside 

as bulges spread across his upper arms. The bracers on his forearms split apart, allowing 

more of his bulgingness to broaden. Kai glared smugly at the Dragon Warrior as he surged 

past ten feet in height, rapidly racing towards fifteen and then beyond as his muscles grew 

muscles on their muscles. His former dad bod physique had completely vanished, leaving 

powerful hardened abs and thick, slab-like pectorals beneath his broad and vastly more 

rugged jaw. “LOOK UPON ME NOW DRAGON WARRIOR!” he bellowed, his voice warped 

from the size and all that chi. “LOOK UPON ME BEFORE I CRUSH YOU INTO THE DIRT!” 

 

Po was silent, his eyes hidden by his tilted sedge hat as the bovine grew larger, and broader, 

and more powerful. His chest was stronger than steel, his pectorals nearly starting a fire 



from how much they ground together, fighting for space even on his larger frame. Beneath 

that was his abs with trenches you could trip in, and a depth that water could flow through 

like a river. This was aided by him being as large as a small hill now, the bull having grown 

past twenty feet and still accelerating, gaining size at a rapid rate. However, to a keen eye, it 

could be seen that yes, his muscles were still growing just as rapidly. Kai’s head, no longer 

by choice now, was completely flanked by his enormous trap muscles, building up into thick 

shoulders that were growing larger than his own hot headed skull. His thick legs stuck out 

awkwardly, because they were now so overloaded with muscles they couldn’t do anything 

else. You would have no trouble finding each individual one from how hard they bulged 

against his fur. And yet the bovine, so drunk on his own power, didn’t even notice how 

much he was growing. All that he seemed to care for was seeing how much smaller the 

Dragon Warrior was becoming. Kai smirked in his triumph, his now thirty foot form needing 

two floating rocks to even stand properly, his thigh gap not allowing for anything less. “I’VE 

WON!” he roared to the universe, his head level with the floating panda and big enough to 

end him with one bite. 

 

From a cursory glance, he was right. All of Po’s chi was his, and now he was forty feet tall 

and still going, with a body that could crush a mountain with the smallest of taps. Pulling 

back a fist, Kai’s feet could barely balance on the floating rocks as the bull had swiftly 

reached fifty feet tall, and, it would seem, that’s all he would be. The glowing ripples from 

his chest, however, were growing stronger and stronger, pulsing harder across his 

enormous, muscular body. “DIE PANDA!” he bellowed, lashing out with a fist. 

 

Po kept his head down, accepting his fate as a punch that could shatter mountains hurtled 

towards him. Placing his hands together, he waited for the end as Kai’s fist was ten feet 

away. Eight. Five. Three. One. One. One. Wait…. The panda’s cape flapped in the breeze as 

the bull’s fist stopped mere inches from him, its owner wincing as the pulsations of chi 

intensified. The Dragon Warrior sighed in relief, pushing the bovine’s limp hand away. 

“Woo, that was a close one. Really thought I was a goner there” Po chuckled as he 

straightened himself, noting Kai’s sudden distress. 

 

The chi thief was distressed, his innards letting out a RUMBLE that echoed across the entire 

Spirit World. Kai groaned loudly in pain as his rock hard abs suddenly exploded into a thick, 

flabby belly slapping at his groin. A faint gold light filled it it, with a shaft of light beaming 

out of his bellybutton. The bull moaned loudly as the pool of chi inside him would not stop 

growing, the pulsations growing more powerful as lumps pulsed across his large middle. 

Waves ran out from the source, running up his shoulders and down his arms, a thick fat 

coating the bovine’s muscles and extinguishing them everywhere the waves went. “It’s too 

much. IT’S TOO MUCH!” Kai wailed loudly, his eyes turning gold as he struggled to contain 

all that chi. 



 

The bull grunted loudly, unable to do a damn thing as his Adonis-like body blobbed out, 

becoming fatter than the pandas who had provided the chi in the first place. Kai held onto 

his swelling gut, as if he was trying to keep it from growing any bigger. Tough luck really, as 

all that energy flowed where it willed, pouring into every crevice of his musculature and 

filling it up with glorious fat. His sides bowed outwards, growing heavy with thick creases in 

imitation of a river overflowing onto its banks. The bull was inflating with fat faster than he 

ever did with muscle, his arms now thick and heavy, while his impressive legs were just two 

sacks of flower desperately trying to stay up. Kai’s face reddened as his colossal body 

rocked, a breeze blowing around the rear as his flat rump ballooned into thick booty cheeks 

that brought high his leather kilt. His back fat bunched and squished over the waistband of 

it, his rope belt snapping and releasing all of the jade medallions he had captured. “NO!” he 

cried, reaching out helplessly with one good hand for Oogway’s medallion. 

 

As he held his hand out, a wave came along it, inflating each finger one by one into lumpy, 

pudgy digits that could barely even bend. Kai whimpered pathetically as he rotated his hand, 

his cheeks puffing and his chin wobbling as the increased weight on his arm brought it 

slowly crashing down. The bull staggered back, falling off the crumbling islands and floating 

in the air, still holding onto his enormous gut that was starting to dominate the rest of him. 

“DRAGON WARRIOR! PANDA! PLEASE! HELP ME! IT’S TOO MUCH!” Kai begged as his body 

started to creak and strain audibly, his thickening ass tearing his kilt apart. 

 

Po, who had been holding back a smile, just sighed loudly as he brought his head up with a 

serious expression. “Sorry dude, nothing I can do” he answered with an empty shrug. “See, I 

only know how to give chi, as taking it is more of your thing.” 

 

The bull’s jaw hung open, his head twitched as his horns started inflating, turning from 

dangerous instruments into balloon animals. “But hey,” Po went on as Kai’s tail swelled up 

into a chain of smaller balloons, “you can always give it back to me” he suggested. 

 

“I… I DON’T KNOW HOW!” the bull wailed, the creases in his fat smoothing out as he kept 

growing larger, his limbs rising and jutting outwards as they grew taut with flab. 

 

“Then sorry dude, can’t help ya. It’s as my dad used to say: “PO! GET OUT OF THE KITCHEN 

AND STOP EATING ALL THE RADISHES!” Or, something like that” the Dragon Warrior recalled 

with another silly shrug. 

 



Kai’s jaw continued to hang until his swelling cheeks forced his lips closed, squishing them 

together as the bull who had been looking like a sumo wrestler, was now something more of 

a parade balloon. His head was absolutely tiny on his swollen gut and bloated moobs, his 

limbs which had been jutting out of his body started to sink into the continuous inflating 

expanse of his main body made up almost entirely of his absolutely gargantuan belly. The 

bull managed to wrench his lips apart to cry out loudly, beams of chi erupting out of him as 

his arms and legs disappeared into his body, the bovine now a complete sphere. Po lowered 

his sedge hat again as Kai roared louder than ever. “NOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooo!!!” 

 

Then he was no more, an explosion of chi blasting a ring throughout the Spirit World. Po just 

let it wash over him, the poor guy sighing loudly as Kai’s threat had been ended, 

permanently. 


